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Waimea Machine & Automobile Works
Geo. A. Bertram, Proprietor.

General machine, Automobile and gas
engine repairs, auto supplies,

parts, etc.
AGENTS FOR ACETELINE GAS LIGHTING CO.

Vulcanizing
We Are equipped with the very highest grade

American machine tools and our facilities for the
handling of automobile repair work are

UP-TO-DA- TE

Our efforts are to please our patrons, and a
trial will prove to you how easily it is done.

r WE DELIVER THE GOODS

Waimea Machine & Automobile Works
Tel. 32 W. WAIMEA, rAUAI. P. O. Box K.

Sketches of Young Couples

The Plausible Couple

DO YOU RECOGNIZE THIS COUPEE?

The plausible couple have many
titles. They are a "delightful
couple," "an affectionate couple,"
"a most agreeable couple," "a

t
good-hearte- d couple," and ' the
best-nature- d couple in existence."
The truth is, that the plausible
couple are people of the world; and
either of the way of pleasing the
world has grown much easier than
it was in the days of the old man
and his ass, or the old man was

but a bad hand at it, and knew
very little of the trade.

"But it is really possible t o

please the world?" says some
doubting reader. It is. indeed.
Nay, it is not onlv very possible,
but very easy. What then? A man
need but crawl upon his hands and
knees, know when to close eyes
nuil when his ears, when to stoop
and when to stand upright; and,
if bv the world is meant that atom
of it in which he moves himself, he

shall please it never fear.
Now, is readily seen, that if a

plausible man or woman have an
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easy means of pleasing the world
by an adaptation of self to all its
twistings and twiuings, a plausible
man and woman, or. in other words
a plausible couple, playing into
each other's hands, and acting in
concert, have a manifestadvantage.
Hence it is that plausible couples
scarcely ever fail of success on a
pretty large scale; and hence it is
that if the reader, laying down his
weekly paper a t the next full-sto- p,

will have thegoodness to re-

view his or her circle of acquain-
tance, and to search particularly
for some man and wife with a large
connection and a good name, not
easily referable to their abilities of
their wealth, he or she ( that is, the
male or female reader) will certain-
ly find that gentleman and ladv,
on a very short reflection, to be a
plausibh; couple.

The plausible couple are the most
ecstatic people living; the most
sensitive people -- - to merit on the
face of the earth. Nothing clever
or virtuous escapes them. They
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have microscopic eyes for such en-

dowments, and can find them any-

where. The plausible couple never
fawn, oh, no! They don't even
scruple to tell their faults. One is

too generous; another too candid;
a third has a tendency to think all
people like himself, and to regard
mankind as a company of angels;
a fourth is kind-hearte- d to a fault.
"We never flatter, my dear Mrs.
Jackson ,

' ' says the plausible couple,
"we speak our minds. Neither
you nor Mr. Jackson have faults
enough. It may sound strangely,
but it is true. You have not faults
enough. Y'ou know our way,
we must speak out, and always do.
Quarrel with us for saying so, if
you will; but, we repeat it, you
have not faults enough!"

The plausible couple are no less
plausible to each other than to
third parties. They are always
loving a n d harmonious. The
plausible gentleman calls his wife
"darling," and the plausible lady
addresses him as "dearest." If it
be Mr. and Mis. Bobtail Widger,
Mrs. Widger is "Lavinia, darling"
and Mr. Widger is "Bobtail, dear-

est." Speaking of each other,
thev observe the same tender form.
Mrs. Widger relates what "Bob-

tail" said and Mr. Widger re-

counts what "darling" thought
and did.

If you sit next to the' plausible .

lady at a dinner-table- , she takes!
the earliest opportunity of express-- j

ing her belief that you are acquaint- -

ed with the Clickits; she is sure-sh-e

has heard the Clickits speak of
you, she must not tell you in
what terms, or you will take her
for a flatterer. You admit a know- -

ledge of the Clickits; the plausible;
lady immediately launches out in
their praise. She quite loves the
Clickits. Were there ever such
true-hearte- hospitable, excellent
people? such a gentle, interesting
little woman as Mrs. Clickits?;
Were there ever two people inj
short, so little spoiled by the world j

as they are. "As, who, darling?"
cries Mr. Widger, from the opposite
side of the table. "The Clickits,,
dearest," replies Mrs. Widger. j

"Indeed, you are right, darling,"
Mr. Widger rejoins: "the Clickits
are a very high-minde- worthy,
estimable oouple." Mrs. Widger!
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grows quite eloquent upon this sub-
ject, Mr. Widger admits that s

very strongly whenever such
people as the Clickits and some
other friends of his here he glances
at the host and hostess are men-
tioned; for they are an honour of
human nature, and pleasantto think
of. "You know the Clickits, Mrs.
Jackson?" he says, addressing the

' ladv of the house. No, indeed.
we have not that pleasure," she
replies. "Vou astonish me!" ex-

claims Mr. Widger: "not know the
Clickits! why, you are the very
people of all others who ought to
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that the party of water sTiTdTalinVrfireT

ot the working class, being un-

concerned about profits, is the
only party which can effectively
deal with such issues.

1. Unrestricted universal adult
suffrage without distinction in re-

gard to race, color, or sex.
' 2. Proportional representation

. which will give to minorities re- -
he their bosom friends. You are presentation in accordance with
kindred beings; you are one and their strength,
the same not know the 3. The government to retain
Clickits! Now, will you know the aU lands now in its possession and
Clickitsf Will to Klually acquire all the landsyou make a point of

now ,ield "!. ownership;knowing them? p;atc.
government be held only

To be continued. by those who use it productively.
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Carry a
Large Stock

Established over 60 years

7 1 Queen St., Honolulu

Government ownership and
. mocratic administration of all

public utilities, including street
railways, railroads, steamship lines,
telephones, etc.

5. Such forms of direct taxa-
tion as will place the burden upon
tho.e who are best able to bear it
in place of indirect taxation
through tariffs, internal revenue,
revenue from government indus-
try, etc.

6. Initiative, referendum, and
right of recall. Any action thus
taken by the people not to be sub-
ject to revison by the courts.

7. Election of all officers now
appointed bv the president of the
t'nited States.

fVe further declare tection

thing,

cattle, etc.
15. Extension and improvement

of roads; better maintenance of
streets and roads in working class
and rural districts.

16. Revision of the fence law for
the protection of farmers and the
conservation of forests.

17. The alolition of all private
fishing rights and the establish-
ment of a fish cultural and biolo-
gical station.

18. Establishment of municipal
markets.

19. Abolition o f child labor,
limitation of the working day for
women; factory inspection.
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REFRIGERATORS

Tiled Oak Exterior, 7-- 1 6 Opal Glass Interior.

Best in Values That Have Ever Been

Offered the Consumer.

BOWLING ALLEYS
Supplies of All kinds.

Make our Store Your HEADQUARTERS

while in Honolulu.


